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MR. EDWIN MULREADY
TO GIVE T. C. A. TALK

Will Speak on His Experiences
as Probatfon Officer in

Massachusetts.

Today, at 1.30! the regular weekly
talk of the T. C. t. will be held in the
Union. The T. . A. is' striving te
bring before the student body men
prominent in dfferent professions,
whose helpful tal~ on various phases
of life will have 0'ect bearing on the
students' everyda! life,

This time the P. C. A. has fortu-
nately secured i'. Edwin Mulready,
Deputy Commissner and Secretary
of Probation forthl Commonwealth
of Massachuseti. His position
affords him oppounity to come into
close contact %Nh a great many
offenders of the w and many petty
criminals; his lorn experience in this
profession has mie him a vital force
in ameliorating e probation plans
which are of ext:me importance in
the modern trealent of criminals.
Moreover, Mr. Already is said to
possess a power' eloquence which
will make his talldl the more inter-
esting. A large imber of students
are expected to anid, and those who
do are promisea profitable half
hour.

PALL MAIS GAINING.

Faculty Bowli Team Takes
Four Pointsrom Meccas.

The bowling sBs at the Trinity
Court Alleys a fluctuating like
stocks. The Lc Salisbury team
took honors last ping from the M1o-
guls by making aman swveep of four
points. The lat are now going
after the Pall Ma or Faculty team,
with renewed vig in hopes of get-
ting back lost p(s, but the game
looks in favor ofe Faculty as the
paper goes to pre The Pall Malls
have already a xed four more
points to their tolby defeating the
Meccas Oln Mond, Mr. Mackenzie.
of the Pall Mallsith 287, has the
highest three-strin)tal to date. Mr.
Bunker, of the L Salisbury team,
is at the present ment the holder
of the high singleing of 109, while
the Pall Malls holle team total of
1301. As predict last week, the
Pall Malls are begng to show old-
time form, so thaee Fatimas wvill
have to go very causly or be over-
hauled before thee is very much
further advanced.

UNIVERSI'iPAPERS.

All university mivho would like
to see the daily irs of their or
any other collegee requested to
send in the name the publication
to S. Berkowitz, Pity Manager of
THE TECH-I. He see that they
are exchanged anrteed on file in
the Union.

CAMP LEADIWANTED.

Bursar Rand saiere is an op-
portunity for a Jui)r Senior to go
to a boys' camp asof the leaders.
This position, whi(sts from June
27 to September 8,; a man an op-
portunity to have ad lvacation as
wvell as having his nses paid and
some coml)ensati(besides. Mr.
Rand would like toall those who
are interested.

FRESHMAN DINNER COM. ALL-TECHNOLOGY FRESHMAN-SOPHOMORE
ANNOUNCES PLANS . SMOKER TOMORROW CROSS-COUNTRY RUN

Dean Burton to Speak at the Musical Features, Cabaret Show, Freshmen Probable Winners of
Dinner on April I2 in and Speeches on the Saturday's Race - Benson

Union. Program. Picked to Win.
The annual dinner of the Freshmen

will be held in the Union at 7 o'clock,
Saturday, April 12, and the committee
states that it has made all possible
arrangements to insure every one a
icily good time. Dean Burton, Pro-
fess'or E. F. Miller and Professor H.
W. Hayward have been invited to
give the after-dinner speeches.

The dinner, which follows the an-
nual Spring track meet between the
Freshmen and Sophomores, should
afford the Freshmen a splendid op-
portunity to work off their pent-up
feelings from the afternoon. Chairl
man Sully has arranged for the fol-
lowing men to sell tickets in the dif-
ferent sections: Section 1, H. R. Ben-
nett; 2, J. G. Fairfield; 3, A. C.
Lieber: 4 C. T. Guething; 5, R. E.
DeMNerritt; 6, G. M. Lovejoy; 7, R.
Millis; 8, J. XV. Stafford; 10, G. W.
Tuttle; 12, W. L. Tapley, and G. P.
Allen in Section 14. Those who will
sell the tickets in the other sections
will be announced later in THE
TECH.

COURSE VI MEETING.

Electricals to Be Addressed By
Mr. Nathaniel H. Daniels.

On Monday afternoon, April 7, at
1.30 o'zlcck there will be a meeting

of the Electrical Engineering Society
in Room 6, Lowell Building. Mr. Na-
tlaniel H. Daniels, Jr., will address
the society at this meeting, the sub-
ject of his talk being "The Value of
Statistics in Engineering NWNork."
Since this subject is of importance to
all engineers the attendance is not to
be confined to the Course VI men
alone, but the men of all the courses
are invited, especially those of
Courses II and IV.

Mr. Daniels is a graduate of Tech-
nology, having completed the Electri-
(al Engineering course with the class
of '98. During the fifteen years in
which the speaker has been actively
engaged in the engineering' field lie
has gained a large amount of exl)eri-
ence, and this makes him well fitted
to address the men. The greater
part of Mr. Daniels' time has been
spent with the engineering firm of
Stone & \Webster, and at the present
lime his position is that of chief sta-
tistician with this firm.

Before the adjournlment of the
meeting an announcement will be
made of the members chosen on the
election committee. All nominations
for officers of the society should be
signed by five active members and
rowarded to this committee when thl
names of the memlbers have been an-
nounced.

Tomorrow night, if the promises of
the All-Technology Smoker Commit.
tee are fulfilled, a big boost will be
given to Tech spirit. Tech men do
not get very much opportunity for
co'lege life or for showving school
spirit, so this smoker has been
planned to give all Institute men a
ehance for social intercourse. Alany
of the Tech songs are to be sung, and
the committee hopes the gathering
will be an occasion for general good
Cellowship and real enjoyment.

The entertainment wvill be largely
musical, but music is by no means
the only feature. Selections will be
re-ndered by the Miandolin and Banjo
Clubs. and a unique cabaret stunt will
be given by some upperclassmen.
whose names have not been revealed
but who are said to possess real
talent. There is also to be a talk by
Dean Burton, which alone should
cause a large attendance. The com-
plete returns from the recent vote on
the proposed Undergraduate Consti-
tution will first be made public at the
Smoker.

No one need be prevented from en-
joying these festivities by lack of
funds, as everything is to be free.
Show, smokes, eats and dlinks will
be provided without cost to the
guests.

SONG REHEARSAL.

Tech Show Comranv to Go Over
Second Half of Songs.

This afternoon the entire company
will hold a rehearsal of the second
half of the songs in conjunction Awith
the Orchestra. Rehearsals at this
time are exceedingly important and
all men are expected to be present.

The coaches have been busy all
this week getting the Show in shape
for the first performance at North-
ampton a weekl from next Friday
night. Every man is working hard
and from lpresent intimations the
management expects that the Show
will surpass all previous records.

Applications for seats, sent in last
week, Nwere filled out by Monday
mnorliing, but as yet only a few have
been called for. The men should
come around at the first opportunity.
otherwvise a great rush on Shaturlrlda
w\ill result aind some of the applicants
w\ill not receive their tickets.

M. E. S. NOMINATIONS.

The nominations s for the officers of
the NMechanlical Engineering Society
are due at 4 P. AM. on Thursday, at
the Cage. 'llese nominations, whlich
11nust have at least tan i,,{,,l. o -,.....

to he made for the following offices:
Chairman, Vice-Chairman Secretary,.

NEW STEEL LOCKERS. Treasurer and the Governing Board.
The Governing PBoard is to consist of

The first lot of a consignment of two JIlniors. who are to' become
twenty new steel lockers for the Seniors next year, and one Sepho-
locker building at the Field arrived more, ho will become a Junior next
today. Those will be set up at the. year. These nominations are to he
western end of the long corridor, tak- voted upon at the banqlet to be held
ing the ilace of some of the old by the society at the last of the year.
wooden ones and will undoubtedly be
very welcome. The Athletic Associa- THIE TECH is to p)lay Jake Stahl's
lion plans to replace all the wooden RED SOX soon, according to General-
lockers by the much superior steel issimo :Manager Samuel Slephens.
ones as soon as possible. and all the rest of it-Berkowitz.

The annual Freshnman-Sophomore
cross-country run that is to be held
over the Tech course on Saturday is
expected to be very closely contested.
The two teams have been working
out steadily all the week in prepara-
tion for the run and are in the best
of condition. Last Saturday the most
of those who are to run were in the
Inter-course race. Today all the men
are going to walk over the course so
that the few who do not know the
way wvill have a chance to become
acquainted with it. The train leaves
Back Bay Station at 4.31, and the fare
is 15 cents.

A larger numlber' of men than usual
have been at the Field this week in
preparation for this run. For the
Sophomores, Hill, \'all and Best are
the most promising men. Wall and
Hill are regular 'Tarsity cross-
country men and are sure to be
among the first to come in. Cook
Lovell, Enebuske, Pollard, Ware and
Zepfler are among the other Sopho-
mores that should give a good ac-
cunt of themselves.

Benson is slated to take first place
unless another unfortunate accident
like last Saturday's should occur. C.
T. Guething and Hastie are sure to be
strong contenders for places. Graff,
Dean, MIurdough and Gray seem to be
the ones that will do the remainder
ot the scoring for the Freslman
team.

From the consistent wvork that the
Fresbmen have shown during the xwin-
ter' the advantage appears to be
slightly in their favor, although some
of' tile Sophomores that have not been
practicing regularly may upset calcu-
lations and give them a winning
team.

JUNIOR PROM.

The Junior Pr'om Committee wili
lhave a meeting in Room 27, Rogers.,
tomorrow. at 5 o'clock. At this meet-
ilng the arrangements for the Prom
will probably be completed.

The programs and tickets ' will be
ready at the Cage on AIonday, and(
N;ill be issued only to those who hav:,
paid their subscription of $6. Thl
Committee fwishes to emplIasize the
tact that the tickets are not trans-

ferable, and steps will be taken to see
that no transferred tickets are ac-
cepted. This swill be done purely out
of fairness to those who are waitin-
and 1)ersons rrist identify themselve;
as the rightful owners of the ticket:;
in order to be admitted.

CALENDAR.

Thursday, April 3, 1913.
,.0),--Naval Architecture Society--S

Errg. C.
4.1.5-Sllow Relhearsal-Union.
Sophllomore Basebl)all Practice.

Friday, April 4, 1913.
4.0l0-Ballots on Student Constiti-

lion Due at Cage.
4.15-Shlow Relhearsal-ITnion.
4.15-Trnstitute Committee Meetiiu

-S Eng. C.
4.15-Wireless Society Meeting-Il

Eng. B.
4.1-5-Biological Society-42 Pier(c-,.
5.00-Junior Prom Committee-27

Rogers.
7.45-ALL,- TECHNOIOGY SMO--

1.It-ITNI.\ON.
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Today the new staff assumes the
responsibilities and privileges of pub-
lishing THE TECH, and at this time
it seems especially fitting that we
should make known to the student
body what we believe to be the func-
tion of the Institute daily paper and
to formally express our firm determi-
nation to so conduct this paper that
it may perform its function in tile
best possib'e manner. This is not
mere talk. We are ambitious to make
this instrument in our hands a more
powerful factor for good in Tech-
nology than it has ever been before,
and we earnestly solicit the attention
oi the student body.

The very nature of conditions at the
Institute, its demand of most of the
stldent's energy for the routine of
studies, its lack of unity of buildings
and courses, its location in the centre
of a distracting city, hinders that
much talked-of and more important
"school spirit." We are firmly con-
v inced that THE TECH is an impor-
tapt factor in holding the students to-
gether, and it is a factor that will
over-balance the many hindrances to
tlhese adverse conditions.

We are attempting to promote the
student activities by stimulating the
initerest of the student body and are
attempting to benefit the student
body by l)romoting the student activi-
ties. \Ve are existing primarily for
Teclluclogy, and we nmake it known to
,ill Technology men that co-operation
Inderlies all of our policies.

"THE TECH" COUPONS.

THE TECH w ishes to call the at-
tention of all holders of coupon boolks
to the fact that these coupons may
be used the rest of this year to pur-
chase copies of Vol. XXXIII.

INFORMATION FOR
SCHOLARSHIP MEN

Applicants Should Present Data
at the Registrar's

Office.

Those who intend to apply for a
scholarship for the ensuing year (ex-
cept a State scholarship), are re-
quested to hand in an applicationI
blank at the Registrar's, and also to
hand in their names before April 11th
on a special card enclosed in an
envelope. These blanks and cards
may be ohbtifned at the office of the
Registrar. Those who have applied
since January 1st need not duplicate
their applications, but they should
notify Professor Dewey in writing if
they desire a scholarship grant for
next year.

W7ith the name it is important to
state the class, course, and all free
hours for consultation. Each appli-
cant will be notified by mail in re-
gard to the date selected for con-
sultation.

Thor-e who intend to apply for
Stale scholarships should present
their applications, or blanks, which
may be obtained at the State House,
to the State Board of Education be-
fore the first day of July.

While the State Board of Education
has full control of the awa'rd of the
State scholarships, it is customary to
submit all applications to the Faculty
for endorsements as to standing and
for such additional advice as data in
the possession of the faculty may
warrant. For this reason, while the
Scholarship Committee has no au-
thority to request conference or fur-
tl;er information from anplicants for
Slate scholarships it will always be
glad to receive and consider all infor-
mation that may be furnished. In
any case, students intending to apply
fol State scholarships are requested
to notify the Registrar to that effect.

NEWS FROM NUSITE.

Substitute for a Baseball Dis-
covered by Team.

(As Reported by A. Mutt.)
My dear fellow Ink Slingers:
rThink of it! The Typewriter

Ticklers have got to buy their own
shoes next winter! The Regal Shoe
Company, Vho used to give a new pair
,af E-hoes to every man who knocked a
ball over the Beer Keg at third base
withdrew their offer after our last
game witll the Doves, In that game
we only knocked the pill in that di.
rection eighty times! They say that
t continuance of their generous offer
would drain the army shoe supply de-
,aitment in about two weeks, and
'halt they would be bankrupt by try-
ing to live up to any such offer.

The team has been knocking pills
to plieces at sIuch a rate that it is im-
possible to get a large enough suplply
Crom Spauldihig. or Wright & Ditson,
to keep the team going. Under the
cireumE'tanees we hlave had to make
other arrangemenis for our supp)ly ot
them. At present we are using the
Cream of Tartar Biscuit which our
famous Chlef from the Ritz Carlton
makes for breakfast. They stand the
strain wonderfully. WVe discovered
them by accident one morning while
Fleller our talnous water boy, was
trying to eat his breakfast. 'The
lbiscuit would not dissolve in the milk
when the waiter was preparing
HI-lller's usual brleakfast of biscuit and

lllk. Nor CoUtll our tialousll l)itttiet',

Home Run Rogers, cut his biscuit
CLASS DAY COMMITTEE. !with a knife whllen he tried to bltter

it. AWhen AManager S. S. J., etc.,
The Senior Class Day Committee \Workoffhitz bit his, it bounced out of

vill meet today in Room S. Eng. 6, at his hand. Upon seeing these extra-
, o'clock. The regular meetings of ordinary actions "Legs Feet" jumped
the committee are held weekly at the up and- cried: "I have it! The el'y
same time. thinug as a substitute for a ball. It is

- elastic, insolulble and tough; the very
The first reports for this term are i Ihing!" So. my brothers, you can see

dule the Freshmen some time thllis ho fortunate ve are.
week. The slaughter is said to he Outside of beating the Red Sol.,
terrible. Tigers and Giants there is no more

el .nesws. A. Mlutt.

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Avenue, Exete'r and Bladgen Streets

BOSTON, MASS.
Headlquarters for Professional, College ani Athlletic Teams when in Boston

360 Rooms, 200 Private Baths. AMOS. 14 WHlIPPLE, Proprietor

:EIMER&'AM "NDe
HEADQUARTERS

FOR i!

CHEMICALS, CHEMICAL
APPARATUS, MINERALS, El

WE CtARRY THIE I, AGEST STOCK OF
l,AIII1tATOIY UPPI, IES IN ITHE U. S.

First Quality Supplies Only. Prompt rvice
Our Enropea.l connections are such ihat we are ellable

offer you the best services for dilty free importatioe
on scientilic sul)l)lies at the lowest prices.

Analytical Balances and Weights
ONE OF OUR LEADING SPECIALTIES

EST'B 1851
203 -211- THIRD

NEW-TORK-CITy

- I

With each package of Fatima you get a
pennant coupon, 25 of which secure a hand.
come felt pennant-Collbges, Unhersilies anu
FraternalOrders (12x32) -selectlion of 115.
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TIE TECH
has Credit, that
will be sold at a
discount, with
stores selling the
following articles
Men'sFurnishings

Tailors
Shoes

Hotel Due Bills
Fountain Pens

1040 Boylston St,
22 Huntinj/.on Ave.,

14 Ayv ry Street

Richard's School of Dancing
Class for beginners Monday.
Advanced pupils Saturday. So-
cias M'riday et 8.30. Private les-
sonsbyappol, mentdaily. Learn
the latest dan ,, tho Gaby Glide.
Get your lessons early for the
Promenade

T'EL. CONN Back Bay 6080

30 Huntington Ave. :: Boston

USED AND SHOP WORN CAMERAS
AT VERY LOW PRICES

$10.00,
26.50,
15.00,
6.00,
1 50,
2.00,
3.00,

21,' x 4t4

3 x 5a1
3 x5%
21 x 44

24 x 34

2y, X 4x
4.00, 3% x 414

17.50, Kodak

now . 6.00
" 16.00
us 9.00
" 3.60
" 4 .90
I" 1 1.25
" ' 1.80
;" 2.25

S.00

E. F. MAHADYCO.
Optical and Photographic Supplies

671 Boylston Street
Near Plblio Lil,rary

Telephione, Back Bay 5580 Boston, MOss

Trinity Court
Bowling Alleys
TECH BOWLINfi HEADQOUARTERS

EstablUshed 1898. Opposite the Union

Two minutes walk from all Tech Build-
ings. Unexcelled facilities; the most
fastidious Bowler can enjoy this fasci-
nating and healthful pastime.

Alleys reserved and screened for pri-
vate parties.

Come in and enjoy a little fun and exer
cise between periods.

MA/IRCEA U
PhCotogra pher

160 Tremont St.

Special rates to Students

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE
MEETING FRIDAY

Architectural and Wireless Rep-
resentation to 13e

Discussed.

A regular meeting of the Institute
Committee will be held on Friday,
April 4, 1913, at 4.15, in Room 9, Engi-
neering C. The business will con-
sist of reports of the "Tag Day" Com-
mittee and of the committee appoint-
ed to conduct an "All-Technology
Smoker." Besides further reports of
the Treasurers and Finance Commit-
tee there will also be a report of the
committee appointed to investigate
the Constitution and By-laws of the
"Massachusetts Institute of Techl-
nology Undergraduate Association"
and to bring about a firmer relation-
ship between the student activities
and the Institute Committee.

The question of the Architectural
and Wireless Societies being denied
further representation on the Insti-
tute Committee will be discussed. It
is urgently requested that members
of the above-mentioned societies at-
tend the meeting to present argu-
nients why such action should not be
taken by the Institute Committee.

COMPANY B REPEATS.

Wins Competition for Second
Time. Excused from 4 to 5

Wednesday.

The members of Company B of the
Freshmran Regiment are once more in
ecstacy over being excused from drill.
They will be dismissed at 4 o'clock
next Wednesday, one hour earlier
than their less fortunate comrades at
alms. This will be the second time
that the company has been excused
from drill under the system which
has been recently inaugurated by MIa-
iol Cole. Under this system the com-
pany that gains the greatest number
of points during a month is excused
from one hour of drill. The estima-
tion of points is based upon the num-
ber of men present, the cleanliness of
gloves, the polish on shoes. the num-
ber of mistakes made by individuals
or the companies themselves, and the
conduct of the men while they are
sulpposed to be at "Attention."

Although it is rather early to be
making predictions as to Prize Drill,
the members of Company B think
that if they are able to continue their
good work that they will have "a
good chance" to carry off the honors.

BIOLOGICAL MEETING.

Dr. Calvin G. Page, Professor of
Micro-Biology at the Harvard MIedi-
cal School. will address the meeting
of the Biological Society tomorrow
aifternoon. in Room 42, Pierce. Al-
though Dr. Page is a new speaker in 
Institute circles he is well known
among medical men as one who has
made niany original investigations.
Inl his talk tomorrow he will tell of
experiments made with a view to
using them as an aid in the identifi-
cation of the Colon Bacillus and the
Ozenae Bacteria. The subject is com-
paratively new and one which sho\uld
be of great interest to those con-
cerned- with public health.

CREW PRACTICE DAILY.

The crew practiced Tuesday after-
noon at 4.1.- in spite of rather ad(erse
weather conditions. The crew in a
four-oared shell made a rolughll tripl

over a course of about two miles. The
crew was: \Vellington, bow; Smart,

2; Jewett. 3: Duff, stroke; A'lacey.
coxswain, and Berkowitz. coach
There is still a fine chance for men
who wish to try out for the crew., as
there are several shells available.
The candidates may report at the BI.

A. A. boathouse on the Charles River
Basin any afternoon at 4.15.

ICEEP YOUR PRELIMINARY THESIS NOTES NEAT AND READABLE

whlile flesll in youir ,iindl. It is h11.l1 to Irtead somec of those sciateith

notes o:fter the ink grows c,ld. AVlhats the soltition?

RENT A TYPEWRITER. What Typewriter?

THE OLIVER;
wviiicil ha b)eeni ii use exltlisively ill THE TECHI ollices for the

past two years and has s:atisfactorily fulfilled (velry condlition that

has been iiimposed uIl)onit.

See the "Styles" t You call see Elstal,rook, tlie Oliver 111,111,
a eny tine you like in 'T'i, 'I'IC T-

146 Congress Street olince. Make :a late with him

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY
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t*aA ^ , 5^IN" gon All GoIods Required by

MEN'S PURNISHINGS

478 Boylston Street

Huntington Ave.
Theatre. PICTURES

LINDSAY MORRISON presents his

TABLOID STOCK PLAYE RS
including ROSE =IO TI'm ISON and others

:¥!ACIOpYCo WElAiLT

TESPHI/ XHA
L ,.THE

O AU LSTING t Y

$3.00
30DBOYLSTON-STBOSTON

"OUT!"

The 1913

Wright ,

Ditson
Catalogue
Every student who loves Athletic
Sports of any killd shoiuld have a
copy. Base Ball, Lamnll Tennis,
Golf, Athletic Shoes, Clothing and
Sweaters are oul' s9eOi:lt,' ]'ti-

mates furnished for Class C;p.s
and Hats, Sweaters and Unliformls.

Wright & Ditson
BOSTON 344 Washinglton St.
NEW YO K 22 Warren St.
CHICAGCO 119 N. Wabash Ave.
SAN FRANCISCO 359 Market St.
PROVID)ENCE R. 1. 82 Weybossett St.
CAMBRIDGE Harvard Square

Roon
I

I

Old Established Dining ]
Mrs. H. O. Hanson. Prop.

33ASAIHT BOTOLPH STREET

1 Meal Ticket $4.50
7 DInners . . 2.50

14 Meal Ticket 83.50
7 Lunches . 1.53

Breakfasts 30c Luncheon 2.c Dinrer 4CI

PRESTON'S

Coffee House
OPEN ALL NIGHT

1036 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON

Telephone. 21717 B,. B.

I ----- - - ---- 
Students at

Maclachlan's
502 BOYLS1:ON STREET

Drawing Inatruments'and Materials

Pountain Pens ' Text Books

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISBEMENTS
NOTICES.

AND

Faculty Notices, free.
Activitles, 4c. per line.
Individuals, 10c. per line, 6 words to a line.

FACULTY NOTICE.

The list of candidates for the de-
gree of Bachelor of Science the pres-
ent year has been presented to the
Faculty, and all persons whose names
are on it have been notified individ-
ually. The list cannot now be changed
except by vote of the Faculty, and any
student expecting to be recommended
for the degree this year should con-
sult me if he has not been notified
that his name is on the list.

A. L. MERRILL,
Secretary.

FOR PRINTING AND TYPEWRIT-
ING, vwe have the facilities and experi-
ence that puts us at the top in the
point of speed, convenience and
economy in Tech work. We have
save some over half another's quota-
tion. Before placing an order come
to us for our price.

TECH TYPEWRITING BUREAUj
Opposite the Union. 39 Trinity Place.

(Mondays)

FIRST YEAR, SHADES AND
SHADOWS.

The first exercise will begin April
3, and will be held in Room 40A,
Pierce Building.

Students should come prepared to
do the first exercise in Shades and
Shadows, after reading beforehand as
far as Page 32 in the text book. Text
books are not to be used in the class
room. For the first exercises students
are to bring T-square, Triangle, Scale,
Drawing Instruments, Thumb-tacks,
Pencils and Erasers. Paper will be
furnished. The text books may be
obtained from Mliss Whipple, Room
35, Pierce Building.

WALTER HUM1PHREYS,
Registrar.

LOST-A black leather covered
note book. Valuable in that it con-
tains all the notes owner has taken
this term. Finder please leave at
Cage for A. H. Waitt, '14. (1-3t)

To/. 1. 19T. Men
who 'do not eat at the;

TECH UNION
DINING FGG:MOO/

We want your opinion.

Let us know what you think of our food
and service. Then tell us what

YOU want foir

"THE PLACE ACIIOSS THE RIVER'

THE TECH

I
', The Original

TECH BARBER SHOP
Increased' Business., Increased
Help. Everything Sterilized - -

C opley
,Bootblack-

Sq uar e
Second Floor

M. LEVENGSTON
To Dress . .

To |·Prince Albert ' T
Let. and T'uxedo Suits I ct

12 School Street, Boston
Rloomi 1

Telephone, 3315-J Main
_~~~~,

UNION BARBER SHOP |HERRICK,
. Located at the

HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Handy to the Institute. Up-to-
date fashionable hair cutting by
skilful barbers. The best hygien-
ic and most perfectly ventilated
shop in the Back Bay. Special
attention given to honing razors.
Carefully selected razors for sale
on a guarantee for one year.
Hoping you will convince your

self by giving us a trial, we are
Yours very truly,

TECH UNION BARBER SHOP

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
N ICW Y"ORK

i4athwest cor. Broadway and Fifty-fourth St
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LA

Ideal Location, near depots, shops
and Central Park

New, Modern and Absolulelv Fireproof
host Attractive Hotel In New York. Translaw
Rates, $2.50 with Bath and lip. Ten minutes
walk to twenty theatres. Send for booklet

HIARRY IP. STIMVSOrN
Formerly with Hotel Imperial.

The Perfect Pipe
i Tobacco

0. P. M. is PERFECTLBE-

CAUSE it is mild, fragrant,

slow burning, free from artificial flavoring, and

DOES NOT BITE the TONGUE.

2 oz. Can, 25 c. 4 oz. Can, 45c. 8 oz. Can, 80c ,16 oz. Can :1.oO

,lt is absolutely the Finest Mixture produced

Manufactured COBB BATES & YERXA CO., Boston

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2328

Kev Number Cennecltln rive Phones

THE CHOCOLATES
THAT ARE DIFFERENT

FOR SA L E AT T H E U N I O N

SOMETHING
NEW CONTINUALLY,

Stdns'ue lohn ndo e

Students' used clothing and other
pcrsonal effects bought by

IKEEZER
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near Daitnmouth St.)
Highest prices paid for same.

TRe. 916. Phone /iit tcor Cell
Open Evenings to 09 o'locK

I

Ask for

WARD'S STATIONERY
Wardwove VWriting Paperl and En-

velopes. Fat le'lity Stationery. En-
graved-cc In1-itations. Reception and
Visiting Cards. Banquet MIcnus.
Coats of Arls, Crests and Mono-
g-rams, Students Sutpplies.

TVrARD~'S 5Z-63 Franklin St.
WA S BOSTO N,

Classified Advertisements and Notices

COPLEY SQUARE
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